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the cose of slaves. l'ulcr the Norman
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improvement of its streets. It Is
soon also to have a modern hospital.

Gaston and Gastonia are progres-
sive and The Gazette is right at the
head of the procession.

PRESS COMMENT

What (be Papers of (he

State Say About Our
Gaston County In-

dustrial Edition.

4st the Georgkiu period, II waa very
euJally received at Carlton House by
George IV. a few weeks before that

FRIDAY. OCT. 4, 1907. Does the County Justice. of parliament I.i 1T1H the last actual
execution of Hits, klud having, how
ever, taken pines six years earlier. Vhe

Charlotte Obaerver.
n.ommh'a coronation. So struck wa

The Gastonia Gazette appeared the klug by this dwarfs physical (race
'and, mental accomplishments that he

yesterday at a Gaston County In-
dustrial Kditicn of thirty-si- x pagea
in magazine, form, giving a vast

wuippln; or women for various - of-
fenses continued even . I:iter, Tubllc
wbtpplmj- - was not abandoned - outll
1817, an l cases of private whipping oc--

mnarkod to CharWfc Mathews, fcvno

bad brought the little man. "If I bad
a dozen sous I could not wish them a

amount of statistical information
about the county and each of itsHifhly Creditable.

TO OUB SUBSCRIBERS.
We have been sending out our reg-

ular quarterly notices this week to
all our subscribers who are in ar-

rears. To these we shall hope to
have ready response. The heaviest
expense of a newspaper olTice, the
payroll, has to be met weekly in cash,
.ill other expenses (all due monthly,
am! it is impossible for us to meet
our ol.lic.Uions promptly and givi-

Charlotte Newa.
towns, together with sketches of in-
dividuals, histories of institutions,
many pictures of persons and placesThe Gastonia Gazette has issued

a edition, exploiting ihe dif' ana much matter of like character.
Gaston has fifty-eigh- t cotton fa-
ctoriesmore than any other county aa r ,JT7ferent features tiatgoto make Gas-

tonia one of the best cities in the

tjiirreC as late as isao,
' There can bo uo doubt, we think,
that the savage human luNtluct of
cruelty bad something to do with the
barbarous punishments above men-
tioned. Aa the old Roman public
kmged for the carnage of the circus,
as the Spanish populace crowdoJ to
the auto-da-f- e In the flourUhtng days
of the Inquisition, so the lower (per-hn- m

not uIv the lawnrl strain tif

TNAliMARK--V l - -

more perfect model of elegance than
the count" ; -

Boruwlaakl's last days were spent lu
leaceful retirement In the city of Dur-ba-

lie telle us that in spite of the
theory that dwarfs grow all their life
be never added a quarter of an Inch
to bhf three feet three Inches. When a
lady asked him for his autograph, h
sent these lues:

.Poland waa mjr cradle, .

state. The edition ts beautifully il '4mstrateri and is highly creditable to
the editors.

in t tie Mate is rich in agricultural
resources, is peopled by thrifty folk,
including many able and progressive
business men, and its towns are
prosperous and growing. Thisspecial edition of The Gazette does
the county justice. Gastonia. its
leading town, is not su massed in

our patrons satisfactory service in
all respects unless our subscribers
remit for the paper in advance. The
date following your name shows
when your subscription expires. If
you are in arrears, we would appre

Ilsh nationality took delight In witness-- 1 !ajLp3 '
lnff tortfliva wbleh In nil limlinhtllt i rrv JUTTV'V- England Is my neat.

Durham la my quiet plaea
- Where my weary kones shall ratthrift and enterprise by any in the

State or the piedmont region.

A Handsome Edition.
Yoikville S. C. Enquirer.

The Gastonia Gazette has issued
quite a handsome industrial edition
covering the city of Gastonia and the
county of Gaston. The edition is in
magazine form of thirty-si- x pages
and is very creditable nt only to the
publishers, but to Gastonia and
Gaston county.

were devised aud kept np partly for
their entertainment Judge Jeffreys In
sentencing a woman to be whipped Is
reitorted- - to have said: ' ,

"Hangman, I charge you to pay par

ciate the favor of your sending in
your subscription promptly. A filf Edition. a (uytM and not onCu ahtv& ftea9Kings Mountain Herald.

ticular attention to-thi- s lady. ScourgeThe industrial edition of The Gas
tonia Gazette appeared Tuesday. ner uii ncr oiooa runs uown. itui ' . '

Christmas time, a cold time for madam pU 036(yfU& fo(illCCVeh,
.

f
'

.

to strip. See that you burn her shoul- - I .w ivunwvyV'W - . ,

1 he edition is 32 pages of 4 columns
each and contains quite an im

The article on rce four con-

cerning the death of General
James H. Lane is credited by

mistake to the Cotcord Tribune,
vrhen it should be credited to
the Concord Times.

dors thoroughly." CornMII Magaame.
Given a Good Exhibit.

A. R. Presbyterian.

The Gastonia Gazette, of Gastonia
portant write up of Gaston county. ' . " I .... f - It ' J f X X . - t m' : A ":..

lie had known Marie Antoinette as o
child, and lie was living when Queen
Victoria was' "crowned. It Is In the
Church of Bt Mary the Less at Dur-
ham, close to the cathedral. In which
his body lies, that you read the follow-
ing Inscription:

"Near this spot repose the remains
of Count Joseph Boniwlaskl, a dative
of Tokucla, In the" late kingdom of Po-
land. This extraordinary man meas-
ured no more than three feet three
Inches in height, but his form was well
proportioned, and be possessed a more
than common share of understanding
and knowledge. After various changes
of fortune, borne with cheerful resig-
nation to the will of God. he closed his
life In the .rlclnlty of the cathedral on

me paper is illustrated with many
cuts and contains, many historicalX. C, has gotten out an industrial SAVING MONEY.edition of Gaston county. It com facts concerning Gaston's marvelous
progress. Kings Mountain" receives
much space in the paper and amongprises thirtv-tw- o pages of written

matter and of cuts. We notice pic

: oon i mmK mai - u met - farce a
mountain o tfM t 'juntifia home,

tj thatU j&l onfy tfUny that dtands
In qoWwafc and that Uit cih

tures 01 i ne iioyce .Memorial church
of Captain Hilling and of Mr S. N

the illustrations, are several cuts of
Kings Mountain churches. There is
also a sketch of each of the county's
officers, among which are Capt.

Getting the First Thousand Dollars and
What It Teaches.

"Get the first $1,000. After that mon-
ey making Is easy." ThU j. the old
time eagj advice of the hard beaded,
self made man. That axiom has set
many men to saving. They fix upon

Hoyce, with a short history of these
gentlemen. The business enter-
prises of Gaston county are given a hreno Dilling and Dr. O G. Falls.

The edition will prove of much ingood exhibit.

The rapidly extended use of

kctrical power in this section,
v. hich is resulting in the erec-

tion of a netwoik of high volt-

age transmission lines all ovei
the country gives rise to a
tianger which lias not hereto-
fore existed here. The peculiar

terest 10 t nose wno are seeking in-
formation regarding- Gaston county. that sum as the glittering, faroff herSept. 6, 1S37. In the ninety-eight- h year

of his age." P. T. O. of London.and will be greatly prized by those ald of a fortune some time to be Wtfd together and fygiAre outWhatAn Attractive Write-U- p.

Moresvillr Enterprise.

The Gastonia Gazette comes to us
To a man on a small salary a salary,uasionians wno nave Deen lor some-

time making a home in other parts
of the Union. iA TORNADO. say, out of which something can bo

tins week as an industrial issue for you neea.
ways of a current ot electricity
are only partially understood b andCd u& 6a that &he jee4:

A. - A i I 0 . - " . '. a ft V

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEIL?
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Rheu-

matism, Gout, Gravel, Dropsy; In-
flammation of the Bladder, Bad
Blood and Nervous Troubles caused

that hustling city. Gaston is a
great county and is noted far and
near for its cotton mills. The
Gazette Publishing Company have
shown their progressive spirit by
issuing such an attractive write-u- p

for their county and we congratulate
them upon their efforts.

The Spiral That Connects the Earth
With the Clouds.

While In kansas a few years ago I
bad a very clear view of a tornado. It
was about ten miles distant, passing
swiftly over the prairie. It presented
the appearance of a long rope about
two feet In diameter. It extended
from a dark. Irregularly shaped cloud
to the earth and waa slightly curved.
It was of , nearly uniform thickness
and leaned about thlrty-flv- e degrees

by Sick Kidneys. (mm you weep neb in me $ame
&tue bhe Hob uied to. -

rrost lorrence & Co. the well- -

known Drutreists of Gastonia know
by experience that HIXDIPO will
cure all forms of Kidney and Nervous
Troubles, and will guarantee it in all
cases.

saved weekly without too much depri-
vation the advice is good. There la
something in it that acts as a stimulus
to economy. And who will deny that
economy Is a good thing or that any
truth that lights the way to It should
not be known? ' "

Many men, therefore, have been
buoyed np In their economies by the
belief that the first $1,000 la the hard-
est to get and that afterward all tho
rest would be easy and the good things
of tho vro.U that follow a bounteous
supply of raaney would bo within easy
reach. It is a, pity that the man who
Invented that saying could not also
have told ns with equal advantage Jiow
to turn the $1,000 over and make two
of It. It takes a long time to make a
wafe earher see that "money works."
Ills Idea of making money Is to work
for it himself. It never occurs to him
that money works much easier than be

Can't you afford fo try it at their
risk? It costs vou nothing if it don't

the experts on the subject, and
to the larg:e majority of people
are a deep mystery- - Some
method should be adopted, it

kcras to us, for warning the
people of the danger of in any
way coming into contact with
the transmission lines. TJie
law has long ago required the
posting of warning signs at
railroad crossings, but there are,
so far as we are informed, no
placards or warnings attached
to any of the transmission
towers or poles of anv of the

do the work.
Sent bv mail to anv address, ore- -

from a perpendicular toward the cloud.
A line drawn from where I stood to
the cloud would have made an angle of
about forty degrees with the earth's
surface. After this ropelike projection
had parted I noticed hi the Irregular
cloud a perfectly shaped spiral of sil

Gaston Leads Them All.
KaleiKli News and Observer.

Gaston county leads all counties
in North Carolina in cotton mills and
the textile industry. The issue of
The Gastonia Gazette this week is
composed of thirty-si- x pages and is
profusely illustrated, showing the
textile. mercawUlf and other indus-
tries of the countyWthe churches,
the schools, the puTJlic buildings,
busintss houses and beautiful homes
and pictures of the leading men of
the county, It is a splendid edition,
and the story of the progress of the
comity is interesting and valuable.

paid, on receipt of SO cents. Six
boxes, $2.50. Under a positive guar
antee. ' 5

...... . i . , Jl Vfr...

Williams "Furniture . Co.
, . CRAIG A WILSON BUILDING , ' :

Jno. H, Williams, Manager.

Cotton Receipts.

The receipts at the local plat
form to-da- y up to 1 o'clock were
106 bales. Total for the first
four days of October. 450 bales.

can and without any of the hardship
he himself experiences that la to say.
until he has got the first $1,000; That

Gaston a Great County. The best price to-da- y was 1VA

ver whiteness, it was shaped like a
great auger and extended from the
point where the funnel or rope had
been connected with the cloud forward
In the direction the cloud was moving.
All around It was In wild commotion,
bnt the spiral' Itself seemed to stand
like a great' white ribbon colled anger
shape and fixed secure. . This spiral at
the time I caught sight of it was lying
In a nearly horizontal position, the for-
ward end being only slightly elevated.
I hare never met any one who has
seen this spiral In the tornado clond,

usnauy makes a young man feel like a
financier, and he talks wisely of In-

vestments. Denver Republican.

power companies, i tie death
of a nine-year-ol-

d boy in Char-
lotte some weeks ago, caused

cents.Charlotte Chronicle.

The Gastonia Gazette comes to us
this week in the shape of an indus-
trial edition. It tells the story of
the progress of Gaston county and
the story is illustrated bv oictnres

Clara Mill School.V
The Clara Mill school will

open Monday with Miss Willie
Jenkins as teacher. This is not

Just Keep On.
When today's difficulties overshadow

yesterday's triumphs and obscure the

a branch of the citv schools but
is conducted under the super

to bear it out. Gaston is the great-
est cotton milling county in the
State. It is also a great mercantile
county and its farmers are among
the best in North Carolina. One of

bnt by one who came dangerously near
being caught by a passing! tornado I
was told that the center of the whirl

bright visions of tomorrow, when
plans upset and whole years of effort
seem to crystallize into a single hour
of concentrated bitterness, when little
annoyances eat Into the mind very J

by his ignorantly or in a spirit of
foolhardiness touching one of
the heavily charged wires after
climbing the iron tower, is an
example of the danger of which
we speak. The deplorable ac-

cident which befell a young
telephone lineman in Gastonia
this morning also serves to
point out the crying reed of a
better arrangement of the light

tiie.se days Gaston will be connected
witli .Mecklenburg, the Metropolitan
county of North Carolina, by one or

quickly and corrode the power to view
thiugj calmly, when the Jolts of mis-
fortune threaten to Jar loose the Judg-me- at

from its. moorings,' remember
more uruiges across the Catawba

ing funnel was as white ss milk. From
tus statement, taken n connection
with my own observations, I have
formed the opinion that the center of
all tornadoes Is a perfectly shaped elec-
trical spiral and that when in opera-
tion It connects the earth with the
cloud. It Is manifest that such a spiral
wonld give the middle of the tornado

river.

vision of the mill management.
Recently a comfortable and
commodious building has been
erected for this purpose. The
children of the Clara Mill opera-
tives will have excellent school
advantages.

Cores Blood, Skin Diseases,
Cancer, Greatest Blood Pari- -

943 &2j I SII'
Does Itself Proud.

VilminKton Messenger.

Tlie Gastonia Gazette "does

that in every business, lu every career,
there aro valleys to cross, as well as
hills to scale; that every mountain
range of hope is broken by chasms of
discouragement through which run tor
rent streams of despairl To ault In the

itselfand power wires in the city with
reference to the telephone lines.

proud" in the publication of a
tou County Industrial edition.

Gas-I- t
is ler Free. ,

If your blood is immire. thin.

chasm is to fail, gee always la your
mind's eye those sunny summits of
success! Don't quit" In the chasm I

a quarto of thirty-si- x pages, profuse-
ly illustrated with cuts of the promi-
nent business men of the county

runnel a white appearance. But it is
not likely that one looking at It In Its
upright form would detect Its spiral
form. Indeed, it would have to turn
Itself In a most favorable position In
order to reveal to the eye of the ob-

server Its spiral form. Scientific Amer-
ican. ..,

Yeager's Opening.
Wednesday aud Thursday diseased, hot or full of humors, if

Keep on: System.

In the city of Brook-
lyn, N. V., tliere has been
for. many years a us

out-

side v an ofSce Avhich
roads ' "KICK TOE
PlilNTEK."

. Bibulous p e r sons
sometimes go inside to
earry out the apparent
roquost, but they ' dis-

cover5 that the printer to
a gentleman by the name
of Kick. , , J

In evety town there
aro persons who,- - if they
do not actually feel like"
kicking tho printer the :

newspaper - man at any
rate - do "a

"
lot of kick- -

ing at tho way he con-

ducts his paper.
Please DOXT kick

ci-- Twere millinery opening days for
you have blood poison, cancer, car-
buncles, eating sores, scrofula, ec-
zema, itching, risings and bumps,
scabby, pimply skin, bone pains.

the fall season at leader's and
the new things in beadwear at

- A Bonanza.
A certain western congressman has

bad disastrous experience In gold minethis well-know- establishment

and of the many factories and hand-
some mercantile buildings. It is a
handsome write-u- p of Gastonia and
Gaston county. It shows what
wonderful progress has been made
in that county in all lines of business
in the last few years. Gaston is
now one of the leading cotton manu-
facturing centers of the south. The
Gazette with its industrial issue has

catarrh, rheumatism, or any blood
or skin diseases, take Botanic Blood

A Stamp Manager!.
A very complete menagerie may be

formed from a collection of postage
were seen by large numbers of Balm fB. B. B.l. Soon all sores speculations. One day a number of

colleagues were discussing the subject
of speculation when one of them said

heal, aches and Dains ston and th
blood is made pure and rich. Drug-
gists or by express $1 per large bot-
tle, three bottles for $2.50 or 6 bottles

stamps having animals, birds and fish
aa the central figures. The animals
represented are; Hon, tiger, elephant,
giraffe, Jaguar, camel, hippopotamus,
buffalo, bear, leopard, dog, kangaroo.

to tne western member:
"Tom, as an expert, give ns a defini-

tion of the term 'bonanza,'"
' ;'A 'bonanza,"' replied the western
man, with emphasis, "Is a hole In the
ground owned by a champion liar."

lor 5.uu. Samples free by writing
Blood Balm Co., AJanta, Ga. B.B. B.
is especially advised for rhrnnie.
deep-seate- d cases, as it cures after
all else fails. F J18 8. Buccess. : ".- -

done a good work in advertising its
town and county.

U

At the Head of The Procession.
Winstoti-Sale- Journal.

The Gastonia Gazette this week
appears in what is probably the
finest dress ever worn by a weekly
paper in North Carolina. It is an
industrial edition for Gaston county
and it does its home town and coun-
ty proud. The county has 55 cotton
mills in operation and two in course

Another Big Tree. the printer; hd is doingrY ( Arm

ladies not only of Gastonia but
from nearby towns as well.
All the newest colors are seen
here, including the leather
shades, Copenhagen, emerald
and eminence. One of the lead-
ing shapes is the stovepipe.
There is a decided change this
season both in ,the shapes and
trimmings, the latter being more
elaborate than usual. The fluffy
ruffle is one of the latest. The
Gage and Castle hats are also
here in profusion. In children's
hats the Skidoo and the flat ef-

fects are the most popular.
Miss Benson, an expert milliner,
is in charge and is assisted by
Misses Gertrude Stowe, Ethel
Kincaid and Blanche McArver.

dear, horse, cow, llama,, goat, monkey,
donkey, bearer, duckbill, seal, sable,
gorilla, cobra, crocodile, tortoise. The
fowl family Is represented by the pea-
cock, owl, heron, esgle, parrot, turkey,
snipe, swan, goose, quail, dove, hula-bir- d,

emu, pheasant, lyre bird, apteryx,
torea. Of fish there are but two the cod

nd carp. The Insect kingdom has one
representative in the butterfly, nestling
In the coiffure of former Queen LUluo-kalan- L

Frank J. Stlllman In St Nich

tho best he can. tIn renewing his subscription
Alexander the Great. ,

Alexander succeeded to the throne of
Macedonia In his twenty-firs- t year. He
died at the age of: thirty-tw- o. Thus inlor another year Mr. VV. E. Ad-

ams, of Clover, says: "Refer- -

nne; to the large poplar tree of
the space of about twelve years the
yonng soldier had brought the Greek
states into submission, crashed Darius
and his million of Persians and crossed

wbicb Dr. L. N. Glenn told vouof construction. Gastonia is one of
the widest awake little cities in the a week or so ago, tell the doctor olas.State. With a population of 10,000 the Indus and defeated the Indian king

Porus. Alexander was not merelv ait has a public library, good schools ii ne win come ,tiown to Clover
and spend the day with me Ia splendid waterworks system brutal conqueror, but tried to weld thesewerage system, etc., and has just

voted a bond issue of $75,000 for the
will show him a poplar tree on
H. L. Wrieht's farm near Clover

various countries Into a solid empire.

-
' AVid what her does -

for the town and -- community, despite hia occasional mis- - '

takes, may be a great deal more than the kickera themselves
are doing. Did THAT ever occur to you ?

Wo are all neighbors in this town, . What helps one
, helps the others. What hurts oneimrts the others. . Every
community is a mutual benefit association, whether organ-- "

ized or just running wild. The printer is a charter member.1
If you had no printerrno newspaper how would you

like that ? Do you know what happens to towns that don't
support a newspaper happens. ".Nothing ever
happens in a town like that vAs soon as things beginto
happen in a town the newspaper comes along and tells about 7

them. ;
-- .O.;-'- r'.r'T:''" ; i - ::

' Tho newspaper boosts the town. It 'records proirress

Willing to Help. --

Willie was an only child, whose par-
ents lived on a farm. He often grew
very lonely and longed for a playmate:
One day he asked bis msissa why she
didn't get htm a little brother. Mother

That will measure 27 feet in cir
cumference. It is still standing,
never havine been burned

.. Ne Use For them.
"Come, Willie; get Up P said an in-

dulgent father to bis son . the other
morning. . "Remember, the early bird
catches the worm." ' , .

, "What do I care for worms?" replied

down."Tho lest Food replied. "WIIMe. babies are too much
trouble to TeTtd." Ssy, mamma. If
you'll plant him. Til hoe him."New Books at Library.

wiuie. "Motner won't let me en fishronowing: is a ust ol new
The best food is that which builds np the body

and produces the most energy for the least amount of
money

Allbooks recently placed in the
Uastonia library: Juvenile

ing.". ' - - -- jj'. ' ,.
: ,; ;

:

: Still In Danger.'
" Wiggles I hear BJenks has been
very 111. Is he out of., danger yet?

nd offers suggestions, by the editor or the renders, as to
He It always makes me feel sad

when I play the piano. She Ah, In
sympathy with your audience, I sup--little ctiionei series consist?- -

ig of "Little Colonel. "Little pose. rmiaiielpbla Inquirer.mm Colonel's House-party,- " "Little aggies well, he's convalescent, bnt
he won't be out of danger nntil thatcolonel's Holidays," "Little

lurtber progress. - Lvery copy of every issue advertises the.
town. This is all free advertisement It cost the town,
nothing. . It costs the people nothing." It is a part of the' :
business. , " ".;

,
- '. -- ' "' ;

" In view of this fact, which nobody can dispute, it is

Presumption Is onr natural and origi
Colonel's Hero." "Little Col pretty nurse who has been taking care

of hlrn has gone away. "WHEAT FLAKE CELERY onel's Christmas Vacation."
nal disease. Montaigne.

Not Living."Little Colonel at Board in e
aT I 1 as aa w a... ... . . ' And Then He Ran. - much better to pat the printer on the-- shoulder now and "ocnooj. v "i.uue Colonel in "Hello, Jinks! I bear yon are livingMil "Did any man ever tell yon," asked

Mr. rjenpeck ss he edged toward theArizona," "Little Colonel: niuu unu p;a iiiiuiy Ol film man to SICK. Him. . .
Maid ot Honor " bv Annie FM..

wa Doaxamg noose."
"Ton heard wrong. I'm boarding In

a boarding house." Washington Uer--
floor, "that yon were the sweetest and

lows Johnston: 'VVaveeses.w bv
aio. ....... s . J yO; DONTIIck THE PRINTER.William J. Lonsr: fiction "Red.

meet beautiful woman In the world?"
"No," replied bis wife.
"Gee! Men are honester than I

being made from the whole grain of the wheat has the
nutrition to gfve the greatest sustenance and power.
The continued use of this food will give yon more satis
faction than any single article of diet yon have ever

Headed Gill," by Owen; "Long
Road," by Oxenhara : "Weav. thought they, were." Chicago Record- -it Is a maxim with me that so man

was erer written out of a reputation uoraia ,
- .ers," by Parker; I'Freckles, by I butby nimseifBenOey,eaten.'

V runcr; 10 iiim mat Hatn,by Scott: "Lady of the Decora- -raiatable NatrtUoaa Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eot I Not Frank.
She Be frank with me. He I can't'to anas' bat. M k I M M fw I fr sdHta; or coat k toSat ol i lion," by Little. " -0

'

Nowadays.'
First American Cblld-IT- ere I am ten

years old, and my parents actually ob-
jected to my going to the matinee.

uy name Is James. Harvard Lam
poon. ,

COTTON IECEIPTS.;&o&f
aaaBiBlBMBB

II Yoa Want Gaston Ceonfy Kews Subscribe f jr The f ze- '- ;;
J If Yea 7sct Nest. Up-toD.- te StalianTy see nt-- w i r. Ti . '

, - - - - - - , . .,.

for the GastoniaSubscribe
Gazetto!

eecona American Child The truth is
that parents nowadays are getting
tpoflevL-Li- re.. . -

Septmber 950 bales


